
We are looking for an experienced Head of Product for our Tartu or Tallinn office.

You will be responsible for developing and managing Click & Grow product portfolio to meet 
various customer needs. You will have the possibility to create and implement a vision of bringing 
indoor gardening, nature and healthy food to every home around the world.

You will be able to work flexibly in our inspiring green offices in the center of Tartu or Tallinn, develop 
yourself in our enthusiastic fast growing international team and play a part in the success of a unique 
market-leading company. 

Click & Grow is the leading innovator of sustainable indoor gardens. Our smart indoor gardens 
are used by hundreds of thousands of happy click & growers in over 150 countries. By combining the 
power of technology with the magic of plants, we change the way people connect with nature and 
consume fresh food.

Discover more about us www.clickandgrow.com

•Creating and implementing our product portfolio's strategy for gardens, plant pods and 
accessories
•Generating product ideas and concepts according to feedback from customers, market trends 
and competitors’ activities
•Managing the product development process and initiating product improvements 
•Supporting other departments with relevant product information
•Managing the creation of supportive services like mobile app
•Leading the pricing strategy of new and existing products  
•Managing partnership projects

Your responsibilities include:

•At least 3 years of experience in product management 
•Profound experience of managing a product portfolio on an international market 
•Ability to lead a product successfully throughout its lifecycle
•Higher education in business administration, economics or related fields
•Strong proficiency in project management 
•Innovative and problem-solving mindset
•Good analytical skills, customer first mindset
•Proven ability to work effectively with cross functional teams, good communication and 
leadership skills
•Fluency in English

We are looking for someone who has:

Simplicity,
quality,
responsibility.

If these describe what you live by, and you are interested in this position, 
send your application and CV to careers@clickandgrow.com.


